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Contact Name: Linden E Witherell 
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Serving Vermont's "Reserve Community" since 1922 
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VT-MBA (Military Beneficiaries Association) 

Serving Vermont's entire "Uniformed Services" Retiree Community since 1995 
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:North Lotman/Veteran's Leadership AG.oalrtion :Newsteiter  — 

--- VT-MBA 	 

. $1:0.00 annual APNIVIRA.dues 'rnaybesubmitted 
to the Treasurer anytime before the nextannusa 

meeting upcoming in October, 2015 
(see sheet of uPc*iing events for event details) 

• . 	. 

ROA-Dept. of Vermont— 

volume:* one, 

 

Military -Officer's-Association (formerly: 

.VT-MBA Ti;eatlitiar 
:c/o BerniaAbqt_le 
POBox662 4.;  
Essex jurdtioni.Vt. 0501.3 

Vt;MBA Commander's update: 	g, 	 „ 

,- Vt,MBA.has continued the regislatie...effor(to exempt "Militaryi.:Fatifaltenr:payeri§WftdM.Yermont 

State Income tax. Our representativg'dii the'GVAC .(Vt. Goverhor'S'AdVitbry-tbriiirfilfdaySOOttLobdell 	. 

(who hails from the Rutland area), Was recently appointed to the legislative sub-committee on the GVAC. 

The news from Essex Junction School :is 	as it appears tneir„ye!7ysucqessfulAir Forc,e5jROTC 
-,,  

program will cease at school yearslend,dpeAp...qupstration'_!clrivn budget ppts.,..No:Vor lapKT9f,interest.by. 

, either the school and student body, or by the community, rather Simply lack of fUnding, AlsO„ One of UVlyl's c 
,,..,  	,.'4Ye*::4,  

Army ROTC satellite programs 'ha
,  
s ceased op eration because of an instructorshbilage, :Op

d
p twthe same 

-Sequestration budget cuts,VIOSA:Riet,*rtli;all:Ithree members of the Vermont legislative 4,44ation in Apr 

(spa.. le islatjye_reppst)JO .aç effort to savelhese.programs,.-but, unfortunately, the isequestratlantuts rernair 

irie: 	1 	S i • :f..,0!.,pnian cuts upcoming to the -DOD budget fnaridatedsfot next year. 
. 	• 	4  

:, --- 	- ' - - 	• 'CUit Brown, ActihaptOldit, vt-MBA 

10 	,p,... 	 .:4, 	.., -.-x:44.g -v. ...... ...;,.:t..:-..*.:..1-!fi.;..--- - 
'de te,port: .„ 

as finally been signedinto law as of 16 April 2016. ,After several 

angreSilifalk'dbmprcimise-d'antragreed',iih.4,Settlement. This 
_._. 

g. 	p.-aiNit:c:f4' ?7''' '''' 	' : 	- 	'.z.`1 . 	' 	.i.'.! . V;-.r.' c'&i 1:"cr.i. 
Jp.an, iicuts-  in felMbArSement rates to'boOJOS-fOrtreating.Meaipare 

talso - -asTritare:iates are'lleci..diratiy,taiMedi"Pateiteitnbursernent 

sekialiili ement.irates  1,iii.ould cause most doctors-to:Sit#46.660ting 	: 

Irevpai 	'itcf4ritgerhstinow 	alleviated:37TriCare,continueS  rfibrd!:orl'egs-liii'ladt this year. 

	

_.,,..,:77.:. ,,fOrseiplep7csal'fidated toY"privatiz".  Tricare,liv 	 Ily do•awi hich ktile-ABVilfia 
c,.;.. 	10.41 

with -Tricare inAts current form, ap thal insuranceerci -,sKrillr.tOise available : 
szw 	

nd be replaced With COM ,grf.,.., 	„ 	- 	 .,-,.....m::,. 	; 	:.:. laps ..;:e?,,,,OM%.,3".,,,r•ARN";,0", 

federal civilian employees It remains to beseen whether oriot the adrninistratiOnmill,:sucCeed,,in theSecui 

hopefully,. Congress will stand aSt, ptesenAng _essential feature's of Tricare:asmtendw,knovit1it- 

,,, T4,--fff:* 	. '. s'. ,--; 	- ' . Mike G.OldsteirillealtlfSerVicesCh:air, VT-MBA 
"-• 

te..gislatbi,i_CRrnmittee report 	 \ 	 • 

AprilmaSa4Dusy month :legislatively for VT-MBA!;The !Doc-Fix", for which:VT-,MBA.has lobbied for year 

-finally was accomplished. "VT;MBA-411adlace-twface'rneefings withticeystaffers,afboth:Vermant.Senators; 

& With both Congressman Peter weldhigio fiie,v-aowNleggatiVe AVe'21KellY.Allen.;:arhiS D.C. office. 

Meetings with the Senator's StaffVere7:Wai- SteVellObertsan (former American Legion National ,Lobbyist), 

representing Bernie Sanders„..kPatrickii8.fierrpan,Jor...$26hator Leahy„While:Congressman Welch pramisec 

•to -make inquires as to -saving ,--0Nat3east feinstituting,- Vermont's only .:AF-JRCTC program .(Essex Junction 

neither Sander's nor Leahy's staff felt that there was much point pushing for AF-JROTC inVerrnont, unle 

and until Sequestration is ended by Congress. All three of Vermont's National Legislators state they are 
committed to preserving TriCare for the state's military population - and without excessive increases in co-
pays and deductibles. Likewise, all three insist they are committed to relieving the cut driving excesses of 

equestratiori", if not able to end it entirely; but all agree, `Sequestration'Iwill likely continue to "run its cours( 
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See below interesting story about locating downed WWII aircraft in the Pacific Theatre, specifically B-24's: 
For a related story with a Vermont connection, also about a missing aircrew and B-24 Liberator, named 

"The Big Stoop", see/read the recently published book entitled "Vanished".  
Yes, the lead-investigator/diver leader (for aircraft remains located underwater) is a Vermonter & UVM 

graduate - in the 2013 book by W.S. Hylton Vanished The 60 Year Search for the Missing Men of vwvir 
For, true to life, Eric B. Emery, now a recognized diver/searcher for MIAs, learned to dive in the waters of 
Vermont's own Lake Champlain- - - - and much more... (however, you will have to read it yours& f in "Vanished')  

Returne at Last 
More than 70 years after their plane was shot down, eight 
crew members of a World War 11-era B-24 Liberator are 
honored with burial services at Arlington National Cemetery_ 

I 

Aprill0i1044, a B-24 Lib- ' 
erator nicknamed "kot garters" 
took off from Nadzab airfield in 

New Guinea to attack a Japanese anti-
aircraft Site in Maciang province. The 
plane wag shot down by enemy fire, and 
its crew of12 was lost. Four airmen para-
chuted from the plane and are believed 
to have died in -captivity; the others were 
reported missing. 

The Army Graves Registration Service 
recovered the remains of three Of the air-
men in 1949, but it wasn't until 2001 that a 
-U.S.-led team located the.wreckage of the 
lost bomber and, over aperiod-ofyeark • 
recovered and identified the others who.  
went down with it: 

Earlier this Year, the Defense POW/ 
MIA Accounting Agency announced the 
identification of the crew members was 
Complete and their remains had been re-
turned to their -families. A group service 
honoring the lost crew members was held 
March 18 at Arlington National Cemetery 
in Virginia. 

The recovered airmen are 
In 1st Lt. William D.-Bernier, Augusta, Mont; 
im 1st Lt. Bryant E. Poulsen, Salt Lake City; 
•ta 1st Lt Herbert V. Young Jr., Clarkdale, 
Ariz.; 	' 

Tech Sgt. Charles L Johnston, Pittsburgh; 
s3 Tech Sgt. Hugh F. Moore, Elkton, Md.; 
ts Staff Sgt John E. Copeland, Dearing, Kan.; 

Staff Sgt. Charles J. Jones, Athens, Ga.; 
and 

Sgt. Charles A. Gardner, San Francisco.  

• More than 83,000 American ser-
vicemembers around the World remain 
unaccounted for, including 73,000 from 
World War.II, 
reports the 
Defense POW/ 

,MIA Accounting 
Agency. 

Star-
Studded 
Ship Retires 

he ear-
rier USS 
Ranger 

(CV,61) saw 
a lot of actiont. 
over the years, 	 • 
including service during the Vietnam 
War, for which it received 13 Battle Stars, 
and Operation Desert ShieldfMovie buffs 
might recognize the ship from its appear-
ances in films such as Top Gun, Flight of 
the Intruder, and Star Trek IV: The Voyage 
Home and TV series such as The Six Mil-
lion Dollar Man. 

The Forrestal-class carrier was com-
missioned in 1957 and decommissioned 
in 1993. The Navy kept it in storage, and 
when efforts to turn the ship into a muse-
um never materialized, it headed in March 
from Bremerton, Wash., to its final resting 
place — a scrap yard in Texas. MD 

-r 	Vumehmta, a North Carolina-based free- 
lance writer, authors this monthly column. 

g.. 

-• 
Akan= conduct 
funeral honors in 
December 2014 
for one of several 
recently identified 
World War 11-era 
airmen who-bad 
gone missing. 
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2015 Report on Governor's Veterans Advisory Council 

Legislative Initiatives 

Greetings, 

The CVAC has been reorganized this year. We now have an Executive Committee that 

meets regularly with the chairpersons of the Legislative, Education, and Outreach 
• 

subcommittees. The entire GVAC will convene at least twice a year. Membership in GVAC has 

been expanded to 30 members. This expansion in membership will allow for more veteran 

representation than was available in the past. So far, I think the reorganization has been a 

positive action. Time will tell. 

I was reappointed this summer to another two year term. I was also appointed -to the 

Legislative Committee. Previously, I was on the Education Committee. Representation William 

Canfield is chair of this committee. We have discussed some initiatives that I think should 

receive some legislative attention: 

A House bill that would require a.  discounted or free tuition through the Vermont State 

College System for members of Vermont Army/Air National Guard. 

H— 147 A bill which calls for the removal of VA compensation from line/box12 on the 

Vermont income tax return. 

— 22 A bill that exempts the first $5,000 of military retirement income from Vermont 

income tax. 

H — 246 Unifies the definition of "Veteran" throughout Vermont statutes. 

V H —137 (not introduced through GVAC) calls for the exemption of all military pay from 

Vermont income tax. 

In the pasttwo years, I have learned a great deal about how the "real" legislative 

process works. The more veterans communicate with our Representatives and Senators, the 

more likely they are to listen to the issues. If there are concerns that the GVAC needs to 

address, please feel free to contact me: scott210@myfairpoint Home 802 —468 —2949. 

Sincerely, 

Scott Lobdell 

GVAC Legislative Committee 
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Getting It Right 
Amid calls for urgent action and ill-advised proposals, MOAA 

counsels against a rush to judgment. We must learn from past 
mistakes and ensure reforms support a strong all-volunteer force. 

•1... 

We hear the talk from some on Capi- . -;:gress and defense leaders need to add moth-
tot  Hill about the urgent.:need to re- 	fications to the current proposal that will 
form military pay iiatbenefits. It 
makes me more determined tlan ever to g 
get this 	for future generations . I'm 
worried both the president's 2016 budget . 	. 
proposal and retirement aritLlikalth care: 
propoSaliiromthe Military Compensation 

•qfii' 	• 
and ROrLqerit Modernizatio*COMMis- ,,*. 	.44 

sion (MCIWC)* fail to adequately consider 
long-term gects on the all-volunteer force. 

The 2016' budget is a rehash Oflast 
year's DoD proposal: caps on currently 
serving pay, reduction of the housing al-
lowance, and cuts to commissary savings. 
History shows the Pentagon will cut until 
retention and readiness suffer. 

Consider the impact: The president's 
budget will reduce the annual purchasing 
power of a sergeant (E-5) with 10 years in 
service, married with a family of four, by 
$5,200. A captain (0-3) with similar time 
and family status stands to lose $6,400 in 
purchasing power annually. 

Like last year, it appears MOANs Storm-
ing the Hill efforts will help fend off several 
of these ill-advised proposals. Although 
Congress might change the current retire-
ment system, key congressional leaders 
have promised to critically analyze the 
MCRMC's proposals to ensure the future of 
the all-volunteer force is not jeopardized. 

We support a portable 401(k) for service-
members separating with less than 20 years 
of service but worry it might not entice the 
right troops to commit to a full career. Con- 

retain the top mid-grade NCOs and officers 
we will need to defend our nation. 

The MCRMC's retirement recommen-
dations would be the most complex re-
forms in decades. Former Secretary of 
Defense Caspar Weinberger warned Con-
gress 30 years ago they would "rue the day" 
they approved the REDUX retirement plan. 
It proved to be inadequate, compromised 
retention, and was repealed 10 years later. 

Hopefully Congress and the adminis-
tration will not rush to judgment, or it will 
be REDUX all over again. You can rest as-
sured MOAA will continue to advocate for 
the nation to do the right thing. 

Next January, I will transition from my 
position as president, in which I have been 
privileged to serve for more than 13 years. 
It is never easy to leave a position, a team, 
and a mission that youlove, but it is time to 
make the change. MOAA has a tremendous 
staff and board of directors who will ensure 
my successor has the tools to continue the 
fight for our mission and our members. We 
have more to accomplish this year, so I as-
sure you: I look forward to working with 
each of you for the remaining eight-plus 
months of my tenure and intend to make 
every day count and never stop serving! 

— Vice Adm. Norbert R. Ryan Jr., USN (Ret) 

,:<• *online: Find MOAA's analysis of the MCRMC'spropo.sals at www.moaa.orgirticrrtic. 
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Changes 'Coming to TRICARE 'Pharmacy .Benefit 

9/1/2015 

>x41 Tweet 

VI 4 1.6k 

Starting October 1, 2015, a new law requires all TRICARE beneficiaries, except active duty service 
members, to get select brand name maintenance drugs through either TRICARE Pharmacy Home Delivery 
or from a military pharmacy. Beneficiaries who keep using a retail pharmacy for these drugs will have to 
pay the full cost. 

Maintenance drugs are those you take regularly for a long time, such as drugs to control blood pressure 
or cholesterol. The law does not apply to drugs you take for a short time, like antibiotics, or generic 
drugs. Beneficiaries living overseas, or with other prescription drug coverage, are not affected. 

The TRICARE pharmacy contractor, Express Scripts, is sending a letter to beneficiaries taking an affected 
drug, explaining their options. Beneficiaries can contact Express Scripts at 1-877-363-1303 to see if they 
are affected. 

After October 1, beneficiaries still filling an affected drug at a retail pharmacy will receive another letter 
informing them of the change to the benefit. After that, beneficiaries have one final "courtesy" fill at a 
retail pharmacy. If they fill at a retail pharmacy again, they, have to pay 100 percent of the cost of their 
medication. 

TRICARE Pharmacy Home Delivery is a safe, convenient and low cost option to get maintenance drugs. 
You can get up to a 90-day supply, as opposed to a 30-day supply from a retail pharmacy. You save up 
to $176 a year for every brand name drug you switch to Home Delivery. Military pharmacies offer up to 
a 90-day supply of drugs at zero copay, but not all drugs are available. You can check with your local  
military pharmacy to see if they carry your prescription. 

For more information about this change to TRICARE's pharmacy benefit, Visit 
www.tricare.mil/RxNewRules.  

Last Updated 9/1/2015 
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Medical Leaders 
Sound :Off 
Surgeons general rebuke 
proposed health care changes. 

I

n testimony before the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee March 25, 
the military's top medical officials said 

recommendations to privatize TRICARE 
would negatively affect military readiness. 

One of the recommendations of the 
Military Compensation and Retirement 
Modernization Commissioh (MCRMC) is 
to eliminate TRICARE for military families 
and working-age retirees. TRICARE would 
be replaced with a selection of commercial 
insurance plans similar.  to those available 
for federal civilian employees. 

Army Surgeon General Lt. Gen. Patricia 
Horoho said, "Our hospitals are our health 
readiness platforms, [and] this crucial link 
to readiness sets us ifihrt from the civil-
ian health system." Horoho emphasized 
comparisons between military medicine 
and civilian health programs represent 
some of the "biggest threats to the sys-
tem" because of their drastically differ-
ent purposes. 

Permanent Doc 
Fix Passes 
Legislation rep] aces fl ;Awed 
payment Form ula. 

By a vote of 92-8, the Senate overwhelm-
ingly approved legislation that permanently 
replaces the formula used.  to pay provid-
ers treating Medicare patients. The House 
passed its version of the bill by a vote of 
392-27 before adjourning for recess. 

Because TRICARE reimbursement 
rates are tied to Medicare's, this legislation 
affects TRICARE beneficiaries of all ages. 

Providers technically had payments cut 
by 21 percent April 1, while Congress was in  

recess. Since then, the Center for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services has relied on ad-
ministrative lag times from when Medicare 
receives claims to when it actually makes 
payments to avoid imposing the pay cuts. 

The legislation is part of an effort to 
move away from a fee-for-service pay-
ment model and shift toward a value-
based payment system. 

The fix changes the sustainable 
growth rate formula, a flawed legislative 
mechanism used to pay medical provid-
ers who see Medicare and TRICARE 
patients. The formula was designed to 
incentivize providers to control medical 
spending by rewarding physicians when 
the rate of spending on physician services 
fell below the growth in gross domestic 
product. However, medical inflation con-
sistently outpaced overall inflation, lead-
ing to scheduled cuts. 

Cuts to reimbursement rates led to 
many providers dropping TRICARE and 
Medicare patients. Fearing a dramatic 
disruption in access to care for millions of 
Americans, Congress prevented the cuts 
17 times between 2003 and 2015. However, 
each time Congress delayed action, the 
amount of scheduled cuts and cost of a 
permanent fix grew. 

Throughout it all, MOAA members sent 
nearly 1 million messages to their elected 
officials urging a permanent resolution. 

A permanent deal helps sustain Medi-
care and TRICARE For.Life benefits. 

"MOAA members can be proud that they 
did their part to help millions of Americans 
keep their health providers," says Capt. 
Kathy Beasley, USN (Ret), a MOAA deputy 
director of Government Relations. "With 
over 1 million messages sent to Congress, 
one thing is certain, MOAA members rep-
resent a powerful voting bloc." 

MOAA thanks Congress for coming up 
with a bipartisan solution to prevent cuts 
to reimbursement rates. 
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